
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vincent Edassery(Principal) 

Warm greeting to one and all. It gives me immense pleasure  that our school 

editorial team has come up with first quarterly newsletter “The Indradhanush”.  

It is the Xavierian culture to value each individual students and try to inculcate 
creativity, innovation and confidence in them. Besides scholastic achievement, 
‘The Indradhanush ‘ attempts to bring out inherent talent of the students in all 
spheres such as art and craft, music , variety of sports, environmental conservation 
activities, patriotism and the list goes on….It is the vision and mission of our 
management to equip the Xavierites the best possible oppurtunities in order to 
bestow them with holistic development. Whether the student is an introvert or an 
extrovert , the aim is to nurture the child into self motivated individual. We will 
continue to mould our students in producing good and efficient citizens of the 
country who will go out into the world and make us , the parents and the country 
proud. 
I take this opportunity to extend my sincere thanks to our editorial team, 
especially our Head Master & Chief Editor Mr. B.B. Mishra and coordinator Ms. 
Susmita Kapuria and all team members and students associated with the release 
of this newsletter. I wish and pray to the Almighty to bless this small step and 
bless them to come up with infinite number of newsletters which continue to 
enrich our present and future students. Let this newsletter be an effective tool to 
improve communication between school and parents, the best platform for 
budding writers and artists and encouragement to each student for taking part in 
various school activities. 

 Mr.B.B.Mishra 

Chief Editor(Head Master) 

A  thought that has been enduring in mind when it 

becomes real, is truly an interesting and exciting 

experience. The newsletter of ours “The Indradhanush” 

as the title suggests is a unitary effort endowed with 

innumberable diverse thoughts which are not only 

valuable, but also priceless maxims to prepare a 

platform for the student’s creative exposure. It is one 

such cherished work that has its roots in the persuasion. 

It is a snapshot of the various activities and 

advancement associated with our St.Xavier’s High 

School Nayabazar. 

Proper communication plays a very significant role in 

the development of an institution. I hope the newsletter 

will serve to reinforce and allow increased awareness, 

improved interaction and integration among all.  

There are challenges ahead us, however, with the 

support and cooperation of my editorial team, ever 

enthusiastic students, diligent staff, principal and 

visionary management, the school will reach greater 

heights in the years to come.  

 

 Dr. G.S.Pattnaik 

The managing Director 

I am happy to know that St.Xavier’s High School,Nayabazar is 

bringing out its first quarterly newsletter “The Indradhanush”. 
The essential purpose of a school newsletter is to inform, engage, 
inspire and entertain a diverse readership-including 
alumi,parents,students,faculty,staff and other friends of the 
school.I am very happy with the progress the school has made in 
discovering and developing the hidden talents of all of its 
students. 
It is my hope and prayer that all young Xavierians should focus on 
their long cherished goal and enthusiastic in achieving it.I 
congratulate the editors , students, and staff members for release 
of the first edition of “The Indradhanush” and extend my best for 
its reality.All the best to the editorial team. 

Mr.P.C.Mohanty 

Director 

I am extremely jubilant to learn that St.Xavier’s High School  Nayabazar is 

bringing out its debute quarterly publication “The Indradhanush” which paves 

the cosy bedrock for a literary fancy. The newsletter “The Indradhanush” in the 

vedic terminology means “a congregated effort” which impels the young 

innovative mind to build up a platform in bringing their inherent creative doors 

open for the purpose ”To delight and teach”. 

I extend my sincere thanks to everyone –the students, the teachers, the 

principal and the Editorial board who have made the creative effort into reality 

that can quench the needs of students with versatile skills and talents. 
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                       Nurturing talents on a coloured platform………… 
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Teacher’s Coloumn…... 
      My Experience with plastics 

 
  By- Mr.Pradeep Pati(Teacher) 

 TGT Science  

All the waste stuff I see 

In hand of any he and she 
I see it here and I see it there 
I never could find a space to spare 
I turn to left I turn to right 
I find no grass but plastic in spite 
It’s so hazardous for the animals to be there 
But I see in them no chunk of fear. 
They do not know what they are chewing on 
May be when they know, they are already 
gone. 
Humans! Humans!! What are you doing? 
Know the result of the path you going? 
You are using so much plastic stuff 
Making your future dark and tough. 
You may not be facing the bad 
But think what will happen to your cute lad. 
He will cough and cough and cough and die 
Then will you realize why? 
Why you let humor down  
and made your future a circus clown. 
So raise your voice against this war 
Plastic should not be near not be far 
Clean the country states and towns 
And wear the glorified future’s crown. 

 

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL 

Mrs.Sunandini Sahoo                 

Teacher(TGT English) 

Though we know, “Little things matter 

much dear”, in this mad rush for so called 
individuality and prosperity, little things in 
life has lost all their beauty. A friend does 
not need thousand words of friendship 
but one word of enemity can destroy your 
relationship What worth of the thousands 
of money we earn , if the Boss still finds 
an error in our work. What is the worth of 
being an NRI, if you have forgotten your 
home land. There is a saying which says 
“We might know where we are going but 
we should never forget where we came 
from. There are numerous examples in 
daily life that prove to us that for building 
a beautiful house – we have to pick up 
good bricks. A small word of 
encouragement , the slightest of smiles 
can win many hearts. After all it was a 
small finger that taught us how to talk. So 
we should remember always that-------- 

Do more than exist-LIVE 
Do more than touch-FEEL 
Do more than look-OBSERVE 
Do more than read-OBSORB 
Do more than hear-LISTEN 

@Ì MÌ 

 

Mr.B.B.Mishra 
Headmaster 

aûaêRYK ]ôùe]ôùe ù\ûKû^e aûeŠû Kê CVòùf û 

ù\ûKû^ú RYK ò̂RKê _âÉêZ Keòù^fû û “K’Y ù\aò 

@ûmû?” ùi CiôêKZûe ij _Pûeòfû û  

“KòQò Uê[þ aâi ù\Lû@Z !” aûaê UûG ^Uþ Kê jfûA 

Kjòùf û ù\ûKû^ú a‰ð̂ û Kfû,  

@R«û @ûwêfûe „ 15 Uuû, iòaûKû „ 7, aò^ûKû „ 

17 GcòZò @ù^K ûaûaê - @ûC KòQò \ûcú aâiþ ù\Lû@ û  

ù\ûKû^ú „ KfùMU 32 Uuû @ûmû û  

aûaê „ VòKþ @Qò \êAUû \ò@ û  

aûaê _÷iû ù_÷V Kùf I _ûjûP ZkKê IjäûC[ôaû ùaùk 

jVûZþ aêfò_Wò ù\ûKû^úKê Kjòùf , 

“@ûC KòQò aâi ù\Lû@” û 

ù\ûKû^ú @ûMâjùe a‰ð^û Kfû  

aûaê ZûKê aû]û ù\A Kjòùf, “iaêVê Kcþ \ûcþ aûfû” 

“aaêfþ, @ûmû U. 2.50 cûZâ”  

aûaê @ûMâjeùe ùiAUòKê CVûAùf, ù\ûKû^ú _âZòaû\ 

Kfû Kjòfû - @ûmû 2 \ò^ _ùe Kâòùifþ ^Á ùjûA\òa, 

ùiUû @^þ jûAùR^òKþ û aûaê iàòZjiò UûG ^Uþ UòKê 

jfûA ù\A Kjòùf, “PûKe _òfû _ûAñZ!” 

aûaê ùKùZùakê Pûfò~ûA[ôùf û ùjùf ùi iìPûA 

ù\A Mùf, “PûKe _òfû cûùZâ jó @^þ jûAùR^òKþ” û 

DIBYASHREEE SENAPATI,(PRO)   

_ec @û^¦ 

c^êhý R^à ùjûA iõiûeKê @ûiòaûcûùZâ iêLe i§û^ùe Pûfò_ùWÿö ùijò iêL _ûAñ ùijò c ê̂hý 

^û^û\ò Kû~ðý Kùe, Kû~ðýùe @MâMZú _ûAñ còQ Kùj, ùPûeò Kùe, I aòbò̂ Ü KêKcðùe fò¯ eùjö 

aûÉaùe ù~Cñ iêL _Qùe ùi ùMûWÿûA Pûfò[ûG flýKeû~ûG ùi @ù^K cûZâûùe Zû’Vûeê \ìùeA 

\ìùeA ~ûG Gaõ ùghùe \êüLe Pû\e c¤ùe MêWÿûA ùjûA _ùWÿö Gjò aò`kZûe KûeY ùjfû 

Êû[ð Gaõ @jõKûeö Gjò \êAUò gZî Kû~ðýeZ [ôaû _~ðý« ùi iêL I gû«òVûeê \êùeA ejò[ûGö Gjûe 

_âùKû_ùe ùi @^ýûd KeòPûùf Gaõ @^ýKê KÁ ù\A[ûGö Zûjûe _eòYûc \òù^ ^û \òù^ ò̂R 

C_ùe @ûiò _ùW, ùi KÁ _ûG Gaõ \êüLùe jZûg ùjûA CùVö 

c^êhý bêfò~ûG ù~, iéÁòe @ûe¸ KCVò ? ùi ùKCñVê @ûiòQò ? G iõiûee iéÁòK•ðû KòG  I Zûue 

CùŸgý KY? _ec @û^¦e C› ùKCñVò ? 

_âKéZùe RùY aýqò ~\ò ~[û[ð @û^¦e i§û^ùe Pûùf ùZùa jó bMa^ûue ò̂KUZe ùjaö 

bMaû^ GK, ùi  @LŠ mû^ I gqò Êeê_ö cYòh @mû^Zûùe Wêaò @§Kûe @ûWÿKê cûWÿò~ûGö  

bMaû^u C_ûg^û aû ò̂Re _âùZýK ùKûhùe bMaû^u C_iÚòZò @^êba Kùfjó \êüL eì_K 

@§KûeKê \êùeA ù\A _ûeòa Gaõ _ec @û^¦ùe ^òRKê jRûA bMaZþ C_f²ò Keò_ûeòa Gaõ 

^òRe iaðûwú^ aòKûge flý iò¡ò Keò_ûeòaö 

 

Chief Editor-Biyat Bihari Mishra 

Board of Editors of “The Indradhanush” 

Staff Members 

Tanushree Mallick 

Lopamudra 

Mohanty 

Rashmita Behera 

Sunandini sahoo 

Co-ordinator-

Susmita Kapuria 

 

Student Editors 

Soumya 

Subhranshu Sekhar 

Subhashree Nayak 

Supriya Acharya 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Yoga Day Obseravtion 

Farewell and CDC Graduation Day…... 

 

Our Scout and Guide …... 

 

The bright stars of 2016 Board Exam 

 

Oindrilla Duttagupta  Alprita Samal  Subham Hota  Ayesha Mohanty 

Deepshikha Mahapatra  Priyam Panda  Dibyajyoti Jena  Biswajit Sahoo  

Swaraj baral   Yagyandutta  Swatirekha parhi  Latasha Swain   

Pinky Kumari   Abhishek Bhuyan Biswajeet Ray  Swayam Shivam Barpanda 

Isha Priyadarshini  Abhas Kumar Hota Ananya Lenka   Nihal Sahoo  

Ananya Mohanty 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF U 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher 

Some teachers are sweet 
Some teachers are kind 
Some teachers are funny 
Some teachers are always 
bright 
Some teachers are cute 
Some teachers are delight 
Some teachers are annoying 
Some teachers are boring 
Some teachers are irritating 
Some teachers are hard to 
label 
Because in every possible 
way 
You motivate and inspire us  
Day after day………… 
 
By-Master Arya Prakash 
Moharana 
Std-II-B 

 

Our Little Writers…. 
Amazing animal antics 

1.Do you know friends the African 
elephants are the largest living land 
animals!Elephants have very large ears. 
They use their trunk to grab and hold 
food, to drink , breath and greet each 
other. 
2.Grasshoppers can fly, walk and even 
jump! In fact some grasshoppers can 
jump hundred times the length of their 
body. 
3.Spiders produce silk to make their 
webs. They trap their prey in the web but 
do not get caught in their own webs 
because the tips of their legs are oily. 
4.The ostrich is the largest living bird and 
lays the biggets egg , weighing almost the 
size of a car !  
By--- Miss Prachi Pratyusha Mishra 
Std-II-B 

 

Our weekly CCA Activities 

 

Some important points that can change a student’s life 

 Maintaining “Early to bed, Early to rise. “ 

 Always speaking the truth, whatever may be the 

consequence. 

 Being polite and respectful to elders. 

 Being bold and courageous. 

 Always being ready to help others. 

 Taking care of your personal belongings. 

 Keeping yourself well groomed and neatly dressed. 

 Being punctual and regular in work habits. 

 Taking care of school and own property. 

 To plant and nurture a sapling. 

 Being kind to all human, animals and plants. 

 Keeping high moral in all saying and doing. 

 Being respectful to all religion , caste , gender and colour. 

 Always be ready for work. 

By— Master Sarthak Mishra 

         (Std-X-A) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Power of Beliefs                                  

           [Believe in yourself]   Subhashree Nayak(Std-X-B)                                             
                             

A belief can be conscious or subconscious. Conscious beliefs mean that we know that we believe something. Subconscious belief means we do 
not know that we believe something. Here are examples of how performance is affected by powerful beliefs. 

Elephant and rope 
When an elephant is a small baby elephant, it is tied with a strong chain. It then tries very hard to escape from the chain, but it can’t escape. As 
the elephant grows the trainers replace the strong chain with a rope. Surprisingly, now a giant elephant still remains tied to the rope. It 
probably thinks, “There is no point trying, I know I have tried before and failed, I can’t escape.” 
When some world records were broken, in the first half of this century, athletes and trainers believed that human boy couldn’t run a mile in 4 
minutes. Then in May 1954, one runner ran a mile in less than 4 minutes. Since then, hundreds of people have run a mile in less than 4 
minutes.It shows that belief in impossibility was in mind only. 
In weight lifting it was believed that 500 pounds was the limit for the human body. Man could lift 499 kg but not 500 or more. Then the trainers 
fooled a Soviet weight lifter Vacily Alexeer; they actual weight was 501.5 pounds but they told it was only 499. Vasily Alexeer lifted the weight. 
Once the belief was broken, many other weight lifters were able to lift more than 500 pounds. 

The magic of sugar tablet 
The magic of sugar tablet (also called Placebo effect) is well known to the medical doctors. In some placebo studies patients were given sugar 
tablets which had no medicinal value. But they were told that they were given some powerful medicine. Many people get cured by sugar 
tablets. They got well just by believing they were getting some real medicine. This example shows how the mind affects your body. Your mind is 
the most powerful machine in the world. Have it under your control and use it in a constructive way, because it can construct you as well as 
destruct you. By using it fully, impossible can easily be made possible. 

 

 Choose 
Choose to LOVE than to HATE 
Choose to LAUGH than to CRY 
Choose to CREATE than to 
DESTROY 
Choose to HEAL than to WOUND 
Choose to PRAY than to CURSE 
Choose to LIVE than to DIE 

By--- Miss Dibyanee Das 
Std-II-A 

 

NASA’s successful Jupiter Mission-‘JUNO’ 
NASA’s $1.1 billion spacecraft ‘Juno’ safely entered Jupiter’s orbit early Tuesday (July 5,2016) after 
completing a five year journey across 1.8 billion miles of deep space. It was launched from cape 
Canaveral, Florida on august 5,2011. 
Juno is the first space craft to study Jupiter from close distance. Juno’s mission is named after a Roman 
goddess, who could see through clouds and she was the wife of Jupiter aka Zeus in Greek mythology. 
The Juno spacecraft will go with special instruments to see through Jupiter’s clouds and see how the 
solar system was formed. This mission will help to understand how planetary system is formed in our 
solar system and in our galaxies as well. It will map Jupiter’s gravity and magnetic fields and track how 
much water is present in the atmosphere. All information will be available from August, once the 
spacecraft completes the orbit. It should give scientists an indication as to whether the planet harbors a 
solid core. It will also tell scientists if Jupiter was formed far away from the sun in colder temperature or 
if it is formed closer to the sun in a relatively warmer environment. Scientists hope to solve many 
mysteries of solar system through Juno. 
It will stay in orbit until February 2018, When NASA will purposefully plummet the spacecraft into 
Jupiter.       

     By—Master Arinjay Suar 
              (Std-II-A) 

 
 

Upcoming Events 

 

Grandparents Day(September) 

Mother’s Day(Oct-Nov) 

Summative Assessment-I(Sept) 

Ganesh Puja(Sept) 

Teacher’s Day(Sept) 

 
 

The Candle 
 
I am a stick of hard wax  People do not pay for me tax 
I can provide everybody light Which can glow from day to night 
If you want me to nicely glow You have to protect me from a blow 
As you grow,You go tall  But I poor fellow,Who go small 
I am used to celebrate festivals & birthdays 
In which I am put & decorate in various ways. 
After a long period, You all die 
Even I die But nobody is there for me to cry  
 
By-Miss Siddhi Bose 
Std-II-C 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blooming Artists 

Jay Jagannath 

Lords are many But Jagannath is one 

Ponds are many But Narendra is one 

Foods are many But Abhada is one 

Roads are many  But Badadanda is one 

Cars are many  But Nandighosa is one 

 

By-Master Chandrakanta Moharana 

Std-IA 

English Version of National Anthem of India 

Thou are the ruler of the minds of all people 

Dispenser of India’s destiny 

Thy name rouses the hearts Punjab,Sind, Gujarat and Maratha 

Of the dravida and Orissa and Bengal 

It echoes in the hills of the Vindyas and Himalayas, 

Mingles in the music of the  

Yamuna and Ganges and is chanted by the waves of the Indian sea. 

Thy pray for thy blessing And sing thy praies 

The saving of al people waits in thy hand, 

Thou dispenser of india’s destiny. 

Victory, Victory , Victory to thee. 

By-Master Sarthak Mishra(Std-X-A) 

 

 

 


